BOTANY BAY HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:
1653
DATE:
14th May 2018
HARE:
QR’s Quirky Racing Quick Rambling Quintessential Run
LOCATION: Kogarah
RECEDING HARELINE
Run

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1654

21/5/18

Hannibal

The Friend in Hand Pub
58 Cowper Street

Same

“No way is
HEIDITHESAUSAGE
getting her hands
on my man bag, I
love it!”

GLEBE
This Pub is full of fabulous
memorabilia

Friend in Hand Pub

1655

28/5/18

Squatting Squaw

Prince Hotel
Kirrawee

Same
533-541 Princes Highway Kirrawee

1656

4/6/18

Pseudo

TBA

TBA

1657

11/6/18

Sir Les

TBA

TBA

1658

18/6/18

Dish

TBA

TBA

1659

25/6/18

Dundee

Old Fitzroy Hotel
Woolloomooloo

129 Dowling Street
Woolloomooloo

1660

02//7/18

Stopcock

Highfield Hotel 22-24 Mackay Street
Caringbah

Sky Bar 2nd Floor
Highfield Hotel

1661

09/07/18

Tickle

TBA

TBA

1662

16/07/18

Scotch Mist

TBA

TBA

1663

23/07/18

St. George Tavern
531 Princes Highway Rockdale

Same

1664
XMAS IN JULY

30/07/18
XMAS IN JULY

Parkview Hotel Alexandria
XMAS IN JULY

Same 178-180 Mitchell Rd
XMAS IN JULY

Rabbit
Mr & Ms
Claus
(PSEUDO &
HOLEPROOF)

THE PACK GATHERED AT THE KOGARAH HOTEL

“I hope they are
watching the time”

“Don’t worry
BINGO I am”

“I wonder why QR
looks so glum?”

“Come on let’s go,
DAME NELLIE has just
taken his shoes off!”
“I just wish it was
6.30, that’s all!”

“Did GREWSOME say it
was time to go?”

“We are happy to stay
here in the warmth”

“Phew, I can smell it over
here, can you RABBIT?”

It was great to see a large pack gather ready for
QR’s run. BINGO kept announcing how much
time to go before 6.30 but the pack were
looking quite comfortable in the bar.

BLONDIE

“Phew! That’s
disgusting!”

KIZZME

GRENADE

“Phew! What’s
that smell?”

“Phew! Was that you
SCOTCHMIST?”

A bevy of beauties holding up the bar

DAME NELLIE decided that the Pub needed clearing
out so he took off his runners and the call of On Out
was heard! There was a rush for the back stairs of the
pub as the pack scrambled to escape. The call of On
On was heard from BINGO and off they went. A few
latecomers came bustling in, asking for a shortcut to
catch the pack but QR, “taking no prisoners” said “No,
up the back steps and follow the arrows!”
SPINIFEX was exempted by QR from his “no shortcut” rule, when, as she came bustling in,
QR suggested that she go straight to President Avenue and look for arrows there!

SLOPS was the first “athlete” back
and found us still sitting in the
warmth of the pub discussing if it was
time to go out and open the bucket.
We set the bucket up in the laneway
behind the pub just as the pack
arrived back ready for a drink or two.
“No worries, as long as I don’t
have to write the run report!”

“Would you be the run
reporter please DUCK!”

It was a tough run but we made it back!

“Listen up! Circle
up!”

“Let’s shake
on it DOC!”
“No thanks LOANER
it looks sweaty!”

CIRCLE
TIME
Soon it
was time
for
SNIFFER
to call
circle up,
and the
scribe to
start
scribing!

SNIFFER read out some interesting history of Kogarah and here is
my version!
HISTORY: Kogarah is such an old area and I have once again
searched my memory for some interesting history. It was once
known as the “Salad Bowl of Sydney” as the market gardens took
hold during early settlement.
The parish church at Kogarah, St Patrick's, looks serenely across
the Princes
highway to
Moorefield High School. But, before there was a
high school, there was Moorefield Racecourse
which was opened on October 13th. 1888. It was a
horse town back then, every second house had
stables, there were horses in every paddock and
trainers were everywhere. Horses took up the road,
swam at the beach, were loaded on and off the
train at Kogarah railway station, walked up
Montgomery Street and raced at Moorefield
Racecourse! Sir Frank Packer is said to have kept a
few horses in local stables. The last race was held
on July 14, 1951.
An aerial picture of the racecourse at Kogarah in
1952 shows the area before the building work, which
turned it into Moorefield Girls High School, (where
Kay Cottee attended) James Cook High, St George
College of TAFE and housing estates, began in about
1956.

←

This photo is for
SLOPS and
DUNDEE
The original St George
Leagues Club, at the
junction of the Princes
Highway & Rocky Point
Road Kogarah, hosts the
premiership victory
celebration in 1961.

Kogarah station with trolley buses in 1937

RUN REPORTER : DUCK said the run went past
the Hospital, the afore mentioned Moorefields Girls
High School, Parks and was full of scenic fumes from
the many cars speeding past.. He awarded QR 8.5
for his efforts

VISITORS: SNIFFER had to alter her running
sheet tonight as a couple of our visitors were late
back..read all about the reason why they were late
in our prickette nominations!

Four visitors tonight. HELLISMELLHER, STEVE
(husband of HELLISMELLHER, LOST AND FOUND
from Thirsty H3 and CLIMAX a former B2H3
member (and SNIFFER’s sister). Welcome to
you all
The pink photo bomber’s flash went off at the exact same
time as PSEUDO’s flash, resulting in this eerie photo!

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
DUCK → SQUATTING SQUAW because she was
disappointed the sex shop was closed as she
wanted to purchase a strap on dick!
LOANER → CLIMAX as she said she was dry.
LOANER said there was nothing worse than a dry
climax. BINGO chirped up here and said a dry
climax meant she was “faking it”! SQUATTING SQUAW then piped up and mentioned that she would
like a dollar for every orgasm she had faked/had!
PSEUDO → HELLISMELLHER as the reason she & STEVE were late back was that they stopped by the
shores of Botany Bay for a root.
GREWSOME → HELLISMELLHER for taking the longest “root” home too
PRICK OF THE WEEK:
SCOTCHMIST → SLOPS for being so keen to get “just one more beer” from the bucket that he disposed of
his previous beer bottle into the blue dish with at least an inch of beer still in it!
Now the reason for SCOTCHMIST being the “beer police” is not because of her thrifty Scottish heritage
but, when SCOTCHMIST’s two young boys, CAMERON & ANDREW, take the bottles to the bottle swap
for their pocket money they come back smelling like alcoholics as the dregs of SLOP’s beer spill all over
them. SLOPS apologised and said “Give me the bottle back and I will finish it” which he did. Some wag
yelled out “ That’s not beer in there now SLOPS I pissed in that bottle!”

PRICK AND PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK
SLOPS and HELLISMELLHER
“Great
drinkers!”

Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned the following Monday night for the previous
week’s winners to wear on the run. Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!

After these awards SNIFFER was going to award “special farewell down downs to KIZZME and DAME
NELLIE as they are due to continue their amazing trek around Australia..
“Stop” said KIZZME “Please don’t, we will probably still be here until this time next year at the rate
DAME NELLIE is going with getting our gear organised!”
“You could award us a drink every Monday night until we go and
DAME NELLIE will be a genuine DAME NELLIE!”
Scribe’s note: Dame Nellie Melba was a world famous Australian
Operatic Soprano and made a large number of "farewell" appearances,
thus, the saying, “Doing a Nellie Melba” or these days “Doing a Johnny
Farnham.”

SNIFFER then called for any announcements and these are listed below
.
GREWSOME and his family are very interested in going to the
GOLD COAST MARATHON WEEKEND which is being held
on Saturday 30th June & Sunday 1st July 2018.
There is a variety of events, something to suit everyone!
Marathon, Half Marathon, 10klm Run, 5.7 Fun Run and even a
Junior Dash!
This is a fabulous event, B2H3 members have participated in this
event many times over the years, even your poor old Scribe has
shuffled to the finish line a few times in the half marathon.
Please talk to GREWSOME if you are interested

♪♪CHRISTMAS IN JULY♪♪
HO! HO! HO! Monday 30th July we have decided to hold a Christmas in
July Run. Last year’s was such a great night, the Committee have decided
to re-visit the Parkview Hotel Alexandria and they are more than happy
to have B2H3 back! More information as the date draws closer
***********************************************************************

RELAY WEEKEND
August 3/4/5
LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend
LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY
For further information please talk to SNIFFER as
she has all the latest and the greatest updates and
the B2H3 act information!
Here’s a hint!
Get out your RM Williams boots, stock whip, your DrizaBone Coat, Akubra hat and practise your horse riding
skills
On a much more interesting note, SNIFFER wants a
stock whip but doesn’t need handcuffs, she has
plenty of those at home.
UPDATE: By some miracle SNIFFER now has 3 pairs of
black pants available in various
sizes at $5 per pair.
*************************************

MONTH
JUNE

DATE
8/9/10

Info on the
Website in EVENTS

PLANNED EVENT
HASH WEEKEND AWAY
Book now phone
9888 9133

VENUE
LANE COVE RIVER NATIONAL
PARK

9888.9133

Not long now!
Hurry & book
your cabin!

JUNE/JULY

30th June 1stJuly

GOLD COAST QLD.
MARATHON
½ MARATHON
10K RUN
5.7 FUN RUN + JUNIOR DASH

Please talk to
GREWSOME
if you are interested!
This is a great event

July

22

Sutherland to Surf

July

Monday
30th

Christmas in July
Time to dress up!

Sutherland/Cronulla
Parkview Hotel
178-180 Mitchell Road
Alexandria

Delicious roast dinner
and pudding
AUGUST

3/4/5

13th

LAST EVER
Hash
Relay weekend!!!!
Please see SNIFFER for
further information
Pre City –to- surf
City to Surf
Run 1666
Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day

27th

on sale
Fathers Day Raffle drawn

LIGHTNING
RIDGE

11th
12th
13th

September
October

2nd
th

27

Booking information on
the website or see
SNIFFER

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash

At Hash

Fathers Day
AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW TO
27th. OCTOBER

Think old style & glamour,
mmm!
Think outside the

Last week I misread and reported something incorrectly! Our wonderful Mother’s Day
Raffle raised $240 not $210 as I stated in last week’s Trash! Sorry VENUS…a great effort
misreported!
I have re-read JJ’s excellent notes she took last week for me and there it is Birthdays:
BLONDIE plus the lovely words which I copied into the Trash. When I said Happy Birthday to
BLONDIE on Monday night she laughed and said it was not her birthday until September!
Mmm! Was JJ drinking too much at the circle!
I think that is all the apologies and corrections out of the way for now!

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

GRAND MASTER
PSEUDO
BARRY SMITH
RELIGIOUS ADVISER SNIFFER DOG JAYNE BURNELL
HASH CASH
VENUS
JENNI EKE
HASH RAGS
DISH
ELIZABETH MADDEN
TRAILMASTER
PIG
MARK MCCANN
HASH GROG
SCOTCHMIST MOIRA FRAZER
GREWSOME
JOHN FRAZER
HASH SCRIBE
HOLEPROOF
DAWN JUSTICE

***************************************************************************
I was in Caringbah on Monday and I saw JUSTANINCH who was looking well and happy.
MOSES and JUSTIE are off to China in a couple of weeks. JUSTIE is not too sure how the
food over there will affect her health but she is hoping all will be well. In October JUSTIE &
MOSES are gathering up their children and their spouses, 7 grandchildren and taking
them all off to Disneyland for a family holiday. When I was relating this story to
CANNONMOUTH at Hash he said ‘Good luck with that idea! BOWERBIRD and I took our
family to Disneyland a few years ago, and whilst we had a great time, NEVER AGAIN!” Ha! Ha! JUSTIE
said that MOSES and her would try and come along to B2H3 one Monday evening and I told her they
would be welcomed with open arms. It WAS so nice to see this very courageous lady.
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members please
let me know & I will include it here.
We should keep a close eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:
holeproof1940@hotmail.com

The food at the On On was excellent and
we managed to squeeze all thirty plus of
us in and get fed within a reasonable
time. Great venue QR, well done. SLOPS
opted to retire to his usual haunt The
Kogarah Tavern so did not join us for
dinner. Three of our visitors disappeared
as well, was it something we said? Hope
not! HANNIBAL, DUCK, PSEUDO & I were
still smiling after our respective footie
teams won over the weekend. The
Manager of the restaurant was smiling
too and even took a video of us all
enjoying ourselves.

“I heard
that!”

Phew!!!

A word of
advice from
SLOTCARD
SPINIFEX, “If
you are going
to be the next
photo bomber
do not wear
bright pink!
Ha! Ha!”

“Mmm I must start
packing the van soon!”

“No!”
“New
shoes?
”

“This is all
about the
Bollywood
theme at
Hash in Fiji”

THANK YOU PSEUDO FOR THE GREAT PHOTOS FROM THIS RUN

See you
next
Monday at
The Friend
in Hand
Pub Glebe
HOLEPROOF
“I was
hoping to
be asked to
be the
flowergirl next Saturday for
“the Wedding!”

Please keep
reading, there is more!
LEASEPPPPPPPPPP

“Flowergirl Holey? more like
Matron of Horror these days!”

“Bitch!”

Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in
NO LATER than NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash
Trash! Thank you
****************************************************************************************

The following is an email I received late on Tuesday night re the Lightning Ridge Relay,
please read it, as it is very funny
50th RELAY OFFICIAL "Ridgey Didge" NOTICE TO ALL HASHERS
THE INTERNATIONAL HIGH COURT OF ARBITRATION IN HASH SPORT........ HEAR YE
Be it known, In the case of the application of one DARWIN DON who has exceeded the limits of
practically everything but in particular that of the age parameters of the attendance at the 50th Hash
House Harriers Relay 2018, the jury whereas and wheretofore and howsomeever has waived the age

restriction provided that his age is not less than 18 years or more than 96 years in this current calendar
year of 2018. This waiver only applies to the same DARWIN DON, sometimes known as Gypo, and he is
instructed therefore to take part in the Relay on the days allocated in and about the area in New South
Wales known as Lightning Ridge.
And this instruction is official by the International Adjudicators and signed in the 5th day of May 2018.
Suzanna Barnes-Gillard alias BIG FOOT and her associates Silver Fox, Verve Cliquot, Gentleman Jim,
Pinot Grigio, and Manilla Jim
Sent from my iPad at The Hague
The International High Court of Arbitration in Hash Sport meeting in The Hague has quashed the ruling
by Relay Organisers banning athletes over 95 years old from competing and re-instated previously
ostracised athlete and well renowned show boater DARWIN DON allowing him to compete in the event
at Lightning Ridge (See Official Transcript Below)
DARWIN DON, a previous World Masters Athletics Champion will be at short odds in the Blue
Ribband "Weight for Age" event giving the renegade POSH team led by the nefarious Kitty Litter a half
chance at the Championship crown.
His re-instatement means that he becomes the 160th official registrant for this years event and as an act
of appeasement Event Organisers have invited him to present an award at the Prestigious Hogie Awards
on the Saturday night
He may also be nominated in one or two categories to win a Hogie himself.
This could attract "Times Up" campaigners due to a further cloud over him being investigated by the FBI
(Fiji Beer Investigators) for allegations as to his womanising going back to the 1930s, which threatens to
disrupt the whole Awards Ceremony if Investigators find against him at their 2000 strong Red Dress
meeting in Fiji later this month.
There are also claims against his legal right to compete due to multiplicitous nationality claims by
women from 37 countries.
Speaking from his luxurious Sydney Beachside Batchelor Mansion Dashing Darlinghurst Donald as he is
known at local speakeasies and Firmwood Fitness gymnasiums hopes to Trump the allegations as the
principal evidence is not expected to be able to stand up in court.
In a bold move he has he has enlisted the aide of former Papal confidant Ticus Tocusi to dumb down his
responses.
O.S. & WAGGA ROD
2018 Ridgey Didge HASH Relay 50 Organisers
PPLEASE PICK A DATE TO SUIT YOU ON THE RECEDING HARELINE
Run
1665
1666
1667
1668
1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678
1679
1680

Date
06/08/18
13/08/18
20/08/18
27/08/18
03/09/18
10/09/18
17/09/18
24/09/18
01/10/18
08/10/18
15/10/18
22/10/18
29/10/18
05/11/18
12/11/18
19/11/18

Hare

Run Details

On On

Committee
Sniffer Dog
Taxing

Captain Cook Hotel
TBA
TBA

The Rocks
TBA
TBA

Dirty Weekend
Bingo

TBA
TBA

TBA
20 year Hashing anniversary

Holeproof

In the Shire

Home Cater

Venus

Caringbah

TBA

then please advise PIG and HOLEPROOF…thank you

